THE GORING
FACT SHEET
For over one hundred years, The Goring family has operated
this much-loved hotel making it unique as London’s last
remaining family-owned luxury hotel. With Buckingham
Palace only a five minute walk from the hotel, The Goring
is just a Royal wave from its famous neighbours - whilst
Knightsbridge, Mayfair and Kensington are within easy reach.
The only hotel to hold a Royal Warrant from Her Majesty The
Queen and with just 69 luxurious suites and bedrooms, The
Goring is affectionately known as a ‘Baby Grand’.

THE GORING
15 Beeston Pl, Westminster, London SW1W 0JW
 +44 (0) 20 7396 9000 Globe thegoring.com
Located in Belgravia, within a five-minute walk from Victoria
Rail and Underground Stations, The Goring is easy to reach
by rail and well connected to London’s airports.
LONDON
Temple Chambers
3 – 7 Temple Avenue
London EC4Y 0DB
 +44 (0)20 7240 4141
ENVELOPE sales@pineapple-hotels.com
NEW YORK
475 Park Avenue South
23rd Floor
New York NY 10016
 +1 212 808 8301
ENVELOPE salesusa@pineapple-hotels.com

London Gatwick Airport
Travel Time: 1 hour and 15 minutes by car or 30 minutes by
Gatwick Express train link to Victoria Station
London Heathrow Airport
Travel Time: 45 minutes by car or 15 minutes by Heathrow
Express train link to Paddington Station
St. Pancras International Eurostar Train Terminal
Travel Time: 20 - 30 minutes by car or 15 minutes by London
Underground
Victoria Train Station (three minute walk away)
Gatwick Express, National Rail and London Underground
(Victoria, District and Circle Lines)

EXQUISITE SUITES AND BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS
The suites at The Goring provide something extra special, with Gainsborough silk-lined walls, separate
sitting room and bedroom areas and an in-suite cocktail hour. The jewel in the crown is The Royal Suite – an
incomparable two bedroom suite with exquisite hand-woven silks and bespoke furniture, as well as a number
of royal artefacts and antiques to surprise and delight. Each bedroom at The Goring has been individually
decorated by renowned British designers, featuring selected wallpapers, crisp Italian linen and lovingly
crafted bespoke furniture. Refined elegance blends with subtle, state-of-the-art technology. The marble
bathrooms feature luxury Asprey amenities and the finest Egyptian towels and bathrobes.

FAMILIES AT THE GORING
Families love The Goring and can choose to stay
in connecting rooms or two-bedroom suites
making sure that all members of the family are
comfortable. The hotel offers an exclusive V.I.
(Little) P.s programme to give young guests the
warmest of welcomes. The hotel’s exceptional
staff have thought of everything, from baskets of
baby essentials to activity packs to keep children
entertained. For any budding cooks, Chef invites
children to spend time in his kitchen. Decked out
in aprons and hats, they get involved in baking
cookies and cakes giving Mum & Dad some time
out. Come evening, the bedtime story library
contains a charming collection of children’s
books - perfect for snuggling up with the hotel’s
fluffy sheep toys for a good night’s sleep. They
will be in tip top shape to explore London’s
nearby sights next morning - the Natural History
Museum, the Royal Parks and the London Eye
are all within a short distance.

WINING AND DINING
Dining at The Goring is a real pleasure.
Designed by Royal designer Linley, The
Dining Room is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. The menu of refined
British food is excellent and attracts
much interest on the London restaurant
scene with its Michelin Star.
The Bar & Lounge are popular with
guests and locals alike. Afternoon tea
at The Goring is truly traditional and
officially outstanding having won the
coveted Top London Afternoon Tea
Award from the UK Tea Guild. Come
evening, The Bar & Lounge exudes a
warm and lively atmosphere with an
irresistible selection of drinks.
During the summer months, guests can
enjoy dining on The Terrace overlooking
the stunning Goring Gardens which is a
stunning private urban garden, larger
than Centre Court at Wimbledon, it is
a corner of heaven during the warmer
months.

WEDDING
Weddings at The Goring are intimate and
exceptional. The hotel can hold weddings
for up to 20 guests taking care of the
ceremony, the wedding breakfast or both.
Having hosted a special someone on the
night before her big day, the hotel has an
undeniable modern day romance.

PRIVATE DINING, MEETINGS & EVENTS
This luxury hotel offers a fabulous setting for celebrating a special occasion in central London. Gather
with friends and family to mark a milestone birthday, an anniversary or a family event - the hotel’s
expert team will work with you to create a memorable party. From dinner in one of the hotel’s private
event spaces to a glamorous party with a marquee in The Goring Gardens, there are lots of ways to
plan a celebration at The Goring.
Tranquillity and discretion blend with quality and service to make The Goring’s private event spaces
perfect for meetings and events. The Goring specialises in smaller, high level events for up to 60
guests. The hotel’s four spaces are beautifully appointed and offer up-to-date technology to ensure
that meetings run with pure professionalism. The hotel’s passion for hospitality ensures that from
conception to delivery, every event is managed with commitment and style.
Set in the renowned area of Belgravia, The Goring is a brilliant base for any business traveller whilst
in London. The hotel is easily accessible as Victoria Station, with its high speed rail links to Gatwick
Airport, is only a short walk from the hotel. With a calming blend of traditional service and standards
with modern technology, The Goring offers the corporate traveller a haven. The hotel’s renowned
Dining Room and the Lounge Bar are perfect for entertaining.

www.pineapple-hotels.com

